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Abstract: Induced seismicity is one of the negative phenomena caused by anthropogenic activities that
include mining of minerals. This phenomenon manifests itself as sudden and unpredictable shocks
of rock mass, which can cause surface deformation and damage to ground infrastructure. Until the
advent of satellite radar interferometry that enables analysis of historical events, the characteristics of
these unexpected surface deformations were difficult to assess. The main aim of the research was the
spatial analysis of the geometry of surface displacements caused by eight induced tremors in the Rudna
copper mine (SW Poland) and the dependence of deformation characteristics (vertical displacements,
extent) on the induced shock energy. For this purpose, Sentinel-1 satellite imagery, the differential
radar satellite interferometry (DInSAR) method and geographic information systems (GIS) based
spatial statistics were used. Vertical displacements were mapped on the basis of 37 calculated
interferograms. Spatial statistics on the pixel-to-pixel level were performed in the GIS Map Algebra
environment. In the result, descriptive and spatial statistics characterizing deformations caused
by individual shocks were calculated. The average values of vertical displacements ranged from
−44 to −119 mm. Strong, statistical correlation between the extent, maximum vertical displacement,
and energy values was determined. In addition, geometries of the formed deformation areas were
analyzed and presented graphically. The results obtained in this research constitute development of a
knowledge base on surface displacements caused by induced tremors in underground copper mining.
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1. Introduction

Induced seismicity is a phenomenon that is directly or indirectly caused by industrial operations,
such as mining of minerals, production of geothermal energy, underground storage of liquids and gases,
extraction of conventional and unconventional hydrocarbons, construction of dams, and retention
reservoirs. These technological processes change the stress distribution of the Earth’s crust and may
cause seismic shocks. The mechanism of induced seismicity begins with anthropogenic activity in
the rock mass or on its surface. Engineering works violate the natural state of equilibrium in the rock
mass, which releases potential energy from the rocks. Then, part of this energy changes into seismic
energy, which propagates from the focus of shock as elastic waves [1]. The resulting shocks can damage
infrastructure, cause deformations on the surface of the earth, and pose danger to people. In our paper,
we deal with terrain deformations that are the consequence of underground mining of minerals.

Induced seismicity and natural seismicity are the same in the form of surface vibrations. It would
seem that the only differences between mining tremors and earthquakes are depth and energy of
the event (magnitude). However, Zembaty [2,3] presented quantitative and qualitative differences
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in the context of surface effects, such as differences in size and intensity of shocks, differences in the
duration of kinematic excitation, differences in the spectral properties of records of mining tremors
and earthquakes, differences in peak values of ground movement, and differences between horizontal
and vertical components of rock mass.

In recent years, there has been a significant increase in interest in induced seismicity by the
scientific community, industry, government, as well as general society. The growing interest in this topic
is due to the growing demand for energy and mineral resources [4]. To meet this demand, it is necessary
to reach for (increasingly difficult to access) deposits. Complicated and complex mining conditions
contribute to a greater number of induced shocks, which cause terrain deformations that, due to their
usually unexpected nature, are difficult to detect with traditional surveying methods. Developments in
space observation techniques make it possible, for the first time, to record the state of the surface before
and after a seismic event and thus determine the resulting change. The process of the development
of terrain deformations (the authors use the term as subsidence of the ground’s surface) resulting
from seismicity induced by underground mining and characteristics (shape) of these deformations
are not yet thoroughly investigated. The state of research in this area requires development to better
understand the ground surface displacement process and to describe the geometry of the resulting
terrain deformations.

Thus, the primary subject of this research is focused on spatial analysis of the geometry of terrain
deformation area caused by induced shocks (tremors) on the case study of underground copper mining
in Poland. In addition, the relationship of the terrain deformation characteristics (vertical displacement,
extent) and the energy of induced shocks has been analyzed. For this purpose, Sentinel-1A/B data
for eight different seismic events, differential radar satellite interferometry (DInSAR), and geographic
information systems (GIS) have been used. The DInSAR method has the advantage over other geodetic
techniques e.g., precise leveling, Global Navigation Satellite Systems (GNSS), as through continuous
observation of earth surface at a given interval, it enables to use data recorded prior to unexpected
in nature seismic events. Whereas, spatial statistic functions in GIS allow to combine and analyze
statistically numerous datasets related to a seismic event.

Further description of the research in this paper has the following structure: presentation of the
state of the knowledge in induced seismicity studies with InSAR methods, description of the study
area, characteristics of the data and applied methodology, presentation, and discussion of results.

2. State of Knowledge

Many scientific papers have been published on the study of surface displacements caused by
mining using geodetic and remote sensing methods [5–8]. However, Satellite Interferometric Synthetic
Aperture Radar (InSAR)has become the leading method in this field [9]. InSAR data have been
utilized to analyze, among other things, long term and short term deformations caused by mining
activity [10–15]. The emergence of the European Space Agency’s Sentinel-1A/B satellite mission in
2014 enabled universal and open access to images from land and ocean surface observations. In the
result, research using alternative to commercial spaceborne satellite radar interferometry data sources
has been made possible to determine terrain deformations caused by induced shocks. Noteworthy
studies in this field have been presented in Table 1.
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Table 1. Studies of terrain deformations caused by seismicity induced by underground extraction of
resources using satellite radar interferometry.

Authors, Date of Publication Area of Interest Date of Analyzed Shocks Satellites and Methods

Juncu, 2020 [16] Iceland, near Reykjavik from 2011 to 2012 TerraSAR-X satellite, InSAR method

Békési et al., 2019 [17] Mexico, LHGF from 2003 to 2007 Envisat satellite, Persistent Scatterer
InSAR method

Rudziński et al., 2019 [18] Poland, USCB —Wujek Mine 17.04.2015, M = 4.0 Sentinel-1 satellites, InSAR method

Milczarek, 2019 [19] Poland, LGCD —Rudna Mine from 12.2014 to 05.2018 Sentinel-1 satellites, Small Baseline
Subset (SBAS) method

Hejmanowski et al., 2019 [20] Poland, LGCD—Rudna Mine 07.12.2017, M = 4.7
26.12.2017, M = 4.8 Sentinel-1 satellites, DInSAR method

Malinowska et al., 2018 [21] Poland, LGCD—Rudna Mine 29.11.2016, M = 4.5 Sentinel-1 satellites, DInSAR method

Krawczyk and Grzybek, 2018 [22] Poland, USCB from 01.09.2015 to 27.09.2019,
M > 2.5 Sentinel-1 satellites, InSAR method

Loesh and Sagan, 2018 [23] USA, Oklahoma from 2016 to 2011 ALOS PALSAR satellite, SBAS method
Barnhart et al., 2018 [24] USA, Oklahoma 2016, M > 5.0 Sentinel-1 satellites, InSAR method

Kubanek et al., 2018 [25] Canada, WCSB from 1992 to 2018, M > 4.0 satellites: ERS-1/2, Envisat, Sentinel-1;
InSAR method

Albano et al., 2017 [26] Botswana 03.04.2017, M = 6.5 Setinel-1 satellites, InSAR method

Thorpe, 2017 [27] USA, Oklahoma 2007–2011, 2014–2017
satellites: Radarsat-2, Sentinel-1, ALOS
PALSAR 1 and 2; DInSAR method and

Multidimensional SBAS method

LHGF = Los Humeros Geothermal Field, USCB = Upper Silesian Coal Basin, LGCD = Legnica–Glogów Copper
District, DInSAR = Differential Radar Satellite Interferometry, InSAR = Satellite Interferometric Synthetic Aperture
Radar, WCSB = Western Canadian Sedimentary Basin, M = Magnitude.

In Poland, research focuses primarily on the underground exploitation of coal and copper, as induced
seismic activity is associated with two mining centers: Upper Silesia Coal Basin and Legnica-Głogów
Copper District [18–22]. However, internationally, the main areas of induced seismicity research focus on
hydraulic fracturing used to extract gas and oil, e.g., in Oklahoma in the USA [23–25,27], and production
of geothermal energy, e.g., Germany, and Iceland [16,17]. So far, induced tremors have been studied
in order to determine the magnitude and location of terrain deformations, in relation to natural and
technological conditions using satellite radar interferometry. Results of these studies [16,18–24,26,27]
indicate that methods of satellite radar interferometry DInSAR, Small Baseline Subset (SBAS) method
are suitable for detecting surface deformations measured in Line of Sight (LOS) of the satellite caused
by induced seismicity. Up to now, the research on the geometry of surface deformations developed
in the result of seismic events caused by underground mining and based on a large number of data
has been limited. The presented studies investigate deformations caused primarily by a particular
seismic event.

On the other hand, geographic information systems (GIS) provide tools for managing and
processing various spatially referenced datasets and enable integration and modeling of the analyzed
data. Apart from simple map overlay, spatial statistics, geodata mining and prediction methods,
geographical information systems are used to augment studies of terrain deformations in mining areas.
Table 2 shows notable examples of the use of GIS in research related to surface displacements caused
by mining.

Table 2. Studies of terrain deformations caused by mining utilizing geographic information systems.

Authors, Date of
Publication Area of Interest Subject of Study Methods

Blachowski, 2016 [28] Poland, Wałbrzych analysis and modelling of
mining induced land subsidence

Weighted Spatial Regression method in
geographic information systems (GIS)

Sedlak, 2015 [29] Slovakia, Kosice three-dimensional (3D)
deformation vectors

leveling and global positioning system
(GPS) measurements, implementation

of results into GIS for
public administration

Malinowska, 2014 [30] Poland, Upper Silesia

assessment of building damage
class in mining areas in
changeable exploitation

conditions

GIS and a classification and regression
theory (CART)

Park et al., 2014 [31] Korea, Samcheok ground-subsidence hazard
indexes and maps fuzzy ensemble techniques and a GIS
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Table 2. Cont.

Authors, Date of
Publication Area of Interest Subject of Study Methods

Blachowski et al., 2013 [32] Canada, area of salt, potash and
shale gas exploitation

continuous ground
displacement field from

scattered monitoring surveys in
mining areas

map algebra concept, raster analysis
and surface interpolation of discrete

points with deterministic and
geostatistical (kriging) methods

Stecchi et al., 2012 [33] Bosnia Herzegovina, Tuzla

the vulnerability assessment of
urban elements over a wide area,

potentially affected by
deformation phenomena

use of geospatial data and
multi-criteria method

Oh and Lee, 2010 [34] Korea, Samcheok mapping ground subsidence
spatial hazard weights-of-evidence (W–of–E) in GIS

Choi et al., 2010 [35] Korea, Taebaek coal mine subsidence
susceptibility maps

a combination of certainty factor
analysis and fuzzy relations with a GIS

Esaki et al., 2008 [36] Japan, Kyushu prediction method to calculate
3D subsidence

a stochastic model of ground
movements and a geographical

information system

Zahiri et al., 2006 [37] Australia, Nepean River area
model of rockfall potential

associated with
mining-induced subsidence

weights-of-evidence (W–of–E),
frequency ratio (FR), logistic regression
(LR), and an artificial neural network

(ANN) in GIS

The publications presented above concern mainly modelling and prediction of long-term
surface displacements resulting from past and active mining. Geographic information systems
analytical functions have been used for: assessing the impact of mining on the surface and surface
infrastructure [30–33], time-spatial analysis of risks related to deformations [34,35,37], and to support
public administration [29]. In addition, attempts were also made to identify and quantify the
relationship between the location of terrain deformations and factors related to mining and geological
conditions [28,36]. The hybrid (GIS and other) methods proposed in some cases were aimed at preparing
preliminary data, which were then processed using GIS analytical functions, e.g., spatial regression
methods to obtain the final result. In addition to using GIS to study displacements, this environment
has been widely applied to assess the environmental impact of mining [38,39] and mineral resource
management [40,41] as a leading analytical support system facilitating studies of mining influence on
its surroundings. However, apart from mapping terrain deformations [34,35], GIS has not so far been
extensively used to analyze surface displacements resulting from mining induced seismicity.

Thus, in our paper we investigate the characteristics of such terrain deformations based on a large
number of datasets (8 seismic events and 37 maps of vertical displacements) and map algebra spatial
statistics functions.

3. Study Area

The Rudna copper ore mine is located in the southwestern part of Poland in the Lower Silesian
Voivodeship, north of the city of Polkowice. This underground mine is one of the seven mining
fields forming the Legnica-Głogów Copper District. The Rudna mining terrain covers about 78 km2.
The mines are operated by the KGHM Polish Copper S.A. Company. The general location of the mining
area is shown in Figure 1.
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Figure 1. Location of the Rudna underground copper ore mines (Poland), one of the largest underground
copper mining operations in the world. Map background: Shuttle Radar Topography Mission (SRTM)
Digital Elevation Model, resolution 30 m.

3.1. Geology and Tectonics

In terms of geology, the mine is located on the Fore-Sudetic Monocline (New Copper Basin),
where the richest documented accumulation of copper in Poland has been documented (Figure 2).

Figure 2. Geology of the Fore-Sudetic area. Figure based on [42].
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The depth of deposition of the copper orebody in the Rudna deposit ranges from 844 m up to 1250 m
below the terrain surface. The deposit is made of sandstone ores (approximately 80% of resources),
carbonate ores (approximately 15%) and copper-bearing shale constituting only 5% of total deposit
mass [43]. The deposit layers have an north western–south eastern (North Western–South Eastern)
extent according to the course of the monocline border with the Fore-Sudetic block and lean towards
NE at an angle of 1◦ to 6◦ [44]. The southwestern part of the mining area is intersected by faults running
east and north–east belonging to the Biedrzychowa fault line, extending from the Polkowice area [45].
Fault throw to the north–west range from 40 m to 140 m. The second most important dislocation
named Paulinowa is located west of the shafts in western part of the mine. Paulinowa dislocation is a
trough with a depth of 20 m to 30 m, parallel to the Biedrzychowa fault. Another dislocation covers
the fault zone of the “Rudna Główna” in the southern part of the deposit area. It consists of bundles of
faults forming strata and ditches with amplitudes ranging from several to 30 m. In addition to fault
groups, there are single discontinuous dislocations with amplitudes of up to several meters.

3.2. Mining Operation

The Rudna operation is the largest copper ore mine in Europe and one of the largest underground
mines of its kind in the world. The mine extracts copper ore from the Rudna deposit, part of the
Sieroszowice deposit (15%), half of the Głogów Głęboki–Przemysłowy deposit and, to a small extent,
a fragment of the Lubin-Małomice deposit [43]. The Rudna mine is distinguished by the largest
thickness reaching up to several meters, with the average thickness of the deposit currently at the
level of over 4 m. The mining of the deposit at the Rudna mine is carried out in three mining regions:
Main Rudna, Western Rudna, Northern Rudna. The orebody is accessed through 10 shafts with depths
of 941 m to 1244 m—3 mining, 4 ventilation, and 3 downhill-material. The mining process is carried
out using chamber-pillar operation systems. Rudna is the most at risk of seismic activity among all the
copper mines in the area, primarily due to the depth of mining.

3.3. Induced Seismicity

Over the years, the frequency of induced seismicity events in the Legnica–Glogów Copper District
(LGCD) area has been increasing with the development of copper ore mining. Shocks registered
here achieve high energy values (a magnitude above 4.0). These higher energy values of shocks
are associated with the occurrence of clearly more durable ceiling rocks formed by anhydrites and
dolomites. According to publicly available European Mediterranean Seismological Centre (EMSC)
database, several dozen shocks occur annually in the LGCD area. In total, from January 2016 to July
2020, there were about 355 induced shocks [46]. A significant proportion of these events are weak
shocks that are not felt by people and do not cause terrain deformation. The strongest shocks reaching
magnitudes above 4 occur several times a year and are felt throughout the LGCD area. These high
energy shocks are believed to cause surface subsidence over an area of several square kilometers and
reaching several to a dozen or so centimeters [19,20]. Since 2016, 27 shocks with a magnitude above
4.0 have been recorded, nine shocks in 2016, six shocks in 2017, again, six shocks in 2018, four shocks in
2019, and, so far, two shocks in 2020.

4. Materials and Methods

In the analysis of terrain deformations caused by induced seismicity, eight events with magnitudes
M ≥ 2.71 (by regional seismological station of the Polish Academy of Sciences) were investigated.
These shocks occurred between 29 November 2016, and 7 February 2020, i.e., during the operation of
the Sentinel-1A/B satellite missions. Six shocks occurred in the winter period, and two in the summer
period. The highest magnitude of 3.75 was associated with two events, one on the 26 December
2017, and the other one 29 January 2019. The lowest magnitude 2.71 was associated with the event of
8 April 2017. The research methodology involved four main stages, which are presented on a scheme
in Figure 3.
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Figure 3. Workflow of research consisting of four main stages: (a) collecting and preparing input data,
(b) performing calculations using the DInSAR method, (c) descriptive and spatial statistics calculations,
(d) analyzing the results in the context of deformation geometry characteristics.

To determine terrain displacements caused by these events satellite imagery of the European
Space Agency Sentinel-1A/B mission were used. These twin satellites deliver new images of a given
location on the Earth’s surface every 6 days. All of the data acquired by these satellites are available on
the Alaska Satellite Facility (ASF). Data Search website [47]. For each of the analyzed seismic shocks,
pairs of images were selected with a time interval of 6, 12, 18, or 24 days for ascending (73 track)
and descending (22 track) orbits, with the first image recorded before the event and the second after.
In addition, files specifying the precise position of the satellites in orbit and Shuttle Radar Topography
Mission (SRTM) Digital Elevation Model of 30 m resolution were used.

The above input data were then used in the second stage to calculate the terrain displacements with
differential satellite radar interferometry (DInSAR). The DInSAR method was developed by [48–50]
and is widely used for detecting displacements caused by, among other things: landslides [51,52],
earthquakes [53–55], mining exploitation [56,57], volcano eruption [58,59], and glacier motion [60,61].
This method is a development of the classic InSAR method and enables the determination of relative
terrain deformations based on two radar scenes that were acquired by satellites at different times for a
given place on the Earth’s surface. Satellite measurement is based on sending an electromagnetic wave
towards the Earth, which after reflection from the earth returns to the satellite. The shift in the wave
phase recorded in subsequent satellite passes indicate displacement towards the satellite’s line of sight
(LOS) [62].
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Calculations were performed in the GMT5SAR program [63] and began with coregistration of
image pairs. For each pair, the master image being the scene registered earlier. Each master image
in a given pair came from the closest available date before the shock occurred. In the next step,
an interferogram was generated, i.e., the phase difference of the electromagnetic waves coiled in
2π cycles, was obtained. Then, the difference between the interferogram and SRTM in radians was
calculated. Through this operation, the component responsible for the topography of the examined area
was eliminated from the data. To improve the quality of the differential interferogram, data filtration
(Gaussian filter) was performed to remove noise. In the final step of this stage unwrapping of the
phase was performed, which allows reconstruction of the full signal from the differential interferogram.
The phase unwrapping was completed in the SNAPHU program using the minimum cost flow method
(MCF) [64]. Based on the results of phase unwrapping, Line of Sight (LOS) displacements of terrain
were generated and given the WGS-84 reference system.

The LOS displacement raster has been resampled to a pixel dimension of 20 × 30 m. Using the
GMT5SAR program, three components of the view geometry were determined (i.e., look vectors:
horizontal north–south and east–west, vertical up–down) to calculate the incidence angle for each pixel
representing the area of deformation. Based on the geometrical relationships between the Sentinel-1A/B
satellites orbit and the measured point on the Earth’s surface, the incidence angle was determined
using the Formula (1) [65]:

θ = arctg


√

look_N2 + look_E2

look_U

 (1)

where:

θ is incidence angle;
look_N is horizontal north–south of look vector;
look_E is horizontal east–west of look vector;
look_U is vertical up–down of look vector.

The value of the incidence angle for Sentinel-1A/B satellites ranges from 29◦ to 46◦. In the next
step vertical displacements were calculated using the following Formula (2) [66,67]:

dV =
dLOS

cos(θ)
(2)

where:

dV is the vertical displacement;
dLOS is the LOS displacement;
θ is the incidence angle.

Once vertical displacements for each image pair were calculated, spatial statistics with the use
of GIS raster map algebra’s cell statistic functions were used to determine shape of the deformation
area after each of the induced shocks. The functions calculate a per-cell statistic from multiple
rasters, such as maximum, minimum, mean or range values. In our case, the number of input rasters
(vertical displacement maps) varied from 2 to 8 depending on the event, and the shape of deformation
(vertical displacement at each location) was determined as mean value of all spatially congruent cells
in raster maps.

These results were used in the next stage alongside descriptive summaries of vertical displacements
to reflect the shape of terrain deformations. Descriptive statistics calculated in the study included:
minimum, maximum, and mean vertical displacement values. The results have been presented in the
form of graphs, and Table 3 shows the Results part. In addition, the Pearson correlation coefficient test
statistic was calculated to assess statistically the potential relationship between the maximum observed
value of vertical displacements, extent of deformation, and energy of each event.
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Table 3. Descriptive statistics for deformations resulting from the eight induced shocks including:
magnitude, energy, vertical displacements, North-South (N–S) and West-East extents (W–E).

Date of Seismic Event 29/11/16 16/12/16 08/04/17 07/12/17 26/12/17 15/09/18 29/01/19 07/02/20

Magnitude 1 M = 3.50 M = 3.50 M = 2.71 M = 3.34 M = 3.54 M = 3.74 M = 3.75 M = 2.97
Energy 2 (J) 1.0 × 108 9.5 × 107 2.9 × 106 5.0 × 107 1.2 × 108 3.0 × 108 3.1 × 108 9.3 × 106

Number of correct pairs 5 4 4 8 5 3 2 7
minimum vertical

displacements (mm) −79 −36 −37 −74 −103 −81 −100 −22

maximum vertical
displacements (mm) −123 −96 −58 −115 −129 −111 −144 −79

mean vertical
displacements (mm) −96 −67 −44 −85 −109 −92 −119 −48

minimum W–E extent (m) 1500 850 500 1250 1800 1750 1700 400
maximum W–E extent (m) 1750 1450 600 1750 1950 2300 1950 650

mean W–E extent (m) 1600 1150 550 1400 1900 1950 1850 500
minimum N–S extent (m) 2000 1000 550 1400 1850 1900 2650 500
maximum N–S extent (m) 2350 1250 650 1900 3000 2500 2750 900

mean N–S extent (m) 2250 1150 600 1550 2350 2200 2700 750
1,2 data obtained from the rock bursts department of KGHM Polish Copper S.A.

5. Results

The terrain deformations resulting from the induced shocks, which occurred in the period from
29 November 2016 to 7 February 2020, were analyzed. These shocks had energies from 2.9 × 106 J
(registered as 2.71 magnitude by regional seismological station of the Polish Academy of Sciences) to
3.1 × 108 J (registered as 3.75 magnitude by regional seismological station of the Polish Academy of
Sciences), location and date of these events is shown in Figure 4. Strong mining tremors in the area of
LGOM are registered by the regional seismological station of the Polish Academy of Sciences, which is
located several dozen kilometers to the south.

Figure 4. Location and date of the 8 analyzed induced shocks.
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In total, 68 pairs of images were processed, and 37 generated interferograms were investigated
further (Appendix A). The remaining ones were characterized with low coherence values below
0.30 due to dense vegetation or snow coverage. Between 2 and 8 interferograms were obtained for
each seismic shock. The time interval between pairs of images ranged from 6 to 24 days. The largest
number of correct interferograms (8) was generated for the shock of 7 December 2017, and the lowest
number of correct interferograms (2) was obtained for the shock of 29 January 2019. In the case of the
remaining shocks, the number of correct ones was 3 (15 September 2018), 4 (16 December 2016 and
8 April 2017), and 5 (29 November 2016 and 26 December 2017).

The descriptive statistics for each of the analyzed seismic shocks are presented in Table 3.
These include: date, magnitude, energy and number of analyzed image pairs resulting in a number of
vertical displacement maps for each event. Then, highest, lowest and average maximum calculated
vertical displacement values are given, as well as greatest, smallest and mean extent of deformation
area. These values have been calculated from vertical displacement maps obtained for each of the
analyzed events. The minimum, maximum and mean values for vertical displacements, the W–E
extent and the N–S extent were obtained on the basis of raster map algebra’s cell statistic calculations
in ESRI’s ArcGIS software licensed to Wroclaw University of Science and Technology.

The mean values of maximum vertical displacements (subsidence) ranged from −44 to −119 mm
depending on the induced shock. The greatest vertical displacements were caused by the tremors
on 26 December 2017, and 29 January 2019, with mean maximum displacement values of −109
and −119 mm, respectively. The smallest vertical displacements were the result of the tremors on
8 April 2017, and 7 February 2020, with mean maximum vertical displacement of −44 and −48 mm.
The remaining tremors resulted in mean maximum vertical displacement values ranging from −67 to
−96 mm.

In the case of horizontal extent of deformation areas, the mean values ranged from 0.550 m to
1950 m for the W–E direction and from 600 m to 2700 m for the N–S direction. The W–E direction and
the N–S direction correspond approximately to the directions of the world, along which the trough
profiles were measured. The value of −10 mm was assumed as the boundary of the area of subsidence,
which determined the N–S and W–E extent of each deformation area. The smallest troughs formed after
seismic events of 8 April 2017, and 7 February 2020 (550 m × 600 m and 500 m × 750 m respectively).
The largest troughs, with spatial extents of 1900 m × 2350 m and 1850 m × 2700 m were caused by
tremors on 26 December 2017, and 29 January 2019, respectively.

The individual vertical displacement maps obtained from both ascending and descending orbits
were combined into a single vertical displacement map for each seismic event. The resulting maps
represent the probable shape of the deformation area. For this purpose map algebra raster functions
were used where average values of spatially congruent pixels representing vertical displacements were
calculated. The resulting maps of terrain deformations have been presented in Figure 5.

In order to examine more precisely the shape of deformations of the ground surface, the generalized
horizontal extent of troughs that developed after each event were superimposed with their centroids
as the joint center (Figure 6). The value of −10 mm was assumed as the limit of the deformation area.

Generally, the resulting deformation areas have oval shapes (five cases), slightly elongated in
the N–S direction that differs in extent depending on the energy of the seismic event that caused it.
Two events produced almost circular deformation areas. Slight rotation of several deformation areas,
greatest in the case of the event from 7 December 2017, can be noticed. The S–W elongation of the
26 December 2017, trough, may have been caused by the influence of the earlier shock that occurred in
close vicinity on the 7 December 2017. This will beyond the scope of this paper and will be investigated
in a separate study.
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Figure 5. Raster maps of vertical displacements for the 8 analyzed induced shocks.

Figure 6. Superimposed spatial extents of the analyzed eight deformation areas.
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The vertical profiles of individual deformation areas in approximately W–E and N–S directions
are shown in Figure 7a,b, respectively.

Figure 7. Profiles of troughs formed by eight induced shocks (mean value of spatial extent vs. mean
value vertical displacements). (a) Profiles towards the W–E. (b) Profiles towards the N–S.

The analyzed vertical profile lines show similar subsidence properties. The troughs, which were
caused by shocks: 29 November 2016, 16 December 2016, 8 April 2017, 7 December 2017, 26 December,
2017, and 7 February 2020, have generally smooth and similar shapes that differ in size. In contrast,
the profiles for the troughs of 15 September 2018, and 29 January 2019, are characterized by disturbances
(local peaks in profile lines). This may be caused by noise in the obtained interferograms. In the case of
the troughs of 15 September 2018, there is no visible disturbance of the geometry in the N–S direction
as opposed to the W–E direction. The trough of 29 January 2019, shows numerous peaks, the course of
the trough profile is not rectilinear which results from low coherence.

In the next stage of analysis, the potential relationships between the energy of tremors induced by
underground mining activity and maximum vertical displacements, as well as energy and their spatial
ranges in W–E and N–S directions were assessed. For this purpose Pearson statistical correlation
coefficient (r) was calculated for three cases, energy vs. maximum mean vertical displacement, energy
and W–E extent and energy and N–S extent of deformation areas. These relationships have been shown
graphically in Figure 8a–c, respectively.
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Figure 8. Graphs and Pearson coefficient (r): (a) energy vs. max value of vertical displacements,
(b) energy vs. mean value of W–E extent, (c) energy vs. mean value of N–S extent.
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The strongest relationship between the analyzed variables was determined for the pair of energy vs.
W–E extent and N–S extent variables (r = 0.79). The relationship of energy vs. vertical displacements is
the weakest of all three analyzed pairs but still with strong positive correlation of r = 0.74. The outliers
from the trend line mainly concern the shocks: 7 December 2017, and 15 September 2018, which have
been characterized with the greatest noise (weakest coherence), as was mentioned before.

6. Discussion

In our study, satellite radar interferometry DInSAR method and Sentinel-1A/B radar images
were used to detect LOS displacements caused by tremors induced by underground mining activity.
Additionally, GIS functions were used to calculate vertical displacements and analyze geometry of the
resulting deformations. Altogether, 68 interferograms were processed, and 37 interferograms were
obtained for time bases from 6 days to 24 days. The remaining 31 interferograms were characterized
with low coherence values, which could be caused by the coverage of the area with vegetation, presence
of snow cover or the influence of weather conditions on the satellite signal. The greatest number of
interferograms was obtained for the months of November, December, and February, ranging from 5 to
8 interferograms for a given seismic event. The smallest numbers of interferograms were generated for
the months of January, April, and September, ranging from 2 to 4.

As a result, a multiple data set was obtained for a statistical investigation of the geometry of
deformations and an attempt to determine the shape of troughs resulting from tremors (generalized shape).
Our study, contrary to other works [19–21,68–70], focused on determining the mean maximum values
of vertical and not LOS displacements based on number of vertical displacement maps for each event.
In addition, we have analyzed a large number (8) of seismic events caused by underground mining.

Among the seismic events analyzed in our study three have been the subject of other research.
The shock on 29 November 2016, was studied by [19,21,68–70] using both the DInSAR and/or SBAS
methods, but based on a smaller number of interferograms. Malinowska et al. [21,68] determined the
value of LOS displacements equal to −90 mm. Whereas, Milczarek [69] in the his study determined
this value as equal to −80 mm. In another study [19], the author calculated the cumulative LOS
displacements using the SBAS method for seismic events that occurred in 2014–2018. Our results
indicate value of maximum vertical displacements of−96 mm and generalized extent of the deformation
area of 1.6 km × 2.25 km based on superposition of five vertical displacement maps.

For the two other previously analyzed events, i.e., shocks on 7 December 2017, and 26 December
2017, Hejmanowski et al. [20] determined maximum LOS displacements at approximately −80 and
−110 mm, respectively. These events were also studied by Owczarz and Blachowski [71] who
determined maximum LOS displacements at −83 mm and −94 mm, respectively. Our present results,
based on the superposition of 8 and 5 vertical displacement maps indicate subsidence of −85 and
−109 mm, respectively and extent of the deformation area approximately 1.4 km × 1.55 km and
1.85 km × 2.35 km, respectively.

In addition, Owczarz [72] calculated the LOS displacement of deformation area (seismic event
of the 29 January 2019) using various SAR data processing software and obtained max values of
displacements ranging from −92 to −118 mm.

In the result of our calculations, knowledge database of surface deformations manifesting after
seismic events was created using the DInSAR and GIS methods. Processing of a large number of image
pair for each seismic event allowed for verification of the results and identification of the geometry of
the resulting area of deformation based on pixel-to-pixel relationship between vertical displacement
maps for different time intervals and different orbits. Based on the literature [20,21] it was assumed
that deformations develop suddenly in a short period of time after the seismic event and thus various
temporal baselines were analyzed together, i.e., between 6 and 24 days. All of the analyzed deformation
areas occurred within the zone of direct influence of underground mining. This may point to the
hypothesis that the seismic events accelerate manifestation of these direct effects (surface subsidence).
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We have proposed a methodology to determine vertical, in contrast to LOS, displacements caused
by seismic events related to underground mining based on pixel-to-pixel relationship between a
number of vertical displacement maps for different time intervals. In addition, spatial extent and
shape of the subsidence through can be determined in the same way providing more insight into the
phenomenon of ground subsidence after induced seismic activity.

7. Conclusions

The presented research concerned the determination of surface effects caused by eight shocks
induced in the area of underground copper mining. For this purpose, the DInSAR method was used to
calculate the resulting surface displacements and GIS to analyze the obtained results. On the basis of
the Sentinel-1 A/B data 68 image pairs were processed and 37 interferograms were obtained and further
analyzed, which enabled the detection of terrain deformations. This research made it possible to
determine the average values of: vertical displacements, spatial ranges in the W–E and N–S directions,
the geometry of troughs, as well as the relationship between energy and displacements, spatial ranges.
As a result of the research, the following conclusions were formulated:

1. The Sentinel-1 A/B mission ensures sufficient frequency of delivering new satellite imagery to
detect terrain displacements due to induced seismicity in the area of underground copper mining.

2. The DInSAR method enables the determination of displacements caused by induced shocks with
energy from 2.9 × 106 J to 3.1 × 108 J (magnitude from 2.71 to 3.75).

3. The greatest number of interferograms was calculated for the winter months of: November
December, February, while the smallest number in January, April, and September. Low coherence
for these months was due to the area being covered with dense vegetation or snow.

4. GIS provides tools facilitating further processing, as well as analysis of the results and their
visualization. The use of spatial statistics made it possible to develop the characteristics of the
geometry of the resulting troughs.

5. The deepest trough was created after the shock of 29 January 2019 (energy 3.1 × 108 J) with
mean maximum vertical displacement equal to −119 mm. The shallowest trough was caused by
the shock of 8 April 2017 (energy 2.9 × 106 J) with an mean maximum vertical displacement of
−44 mm. The mean values of the spatial ranges of these troughs ranged from 500 m and 1950 m
in the W–E direction and from 600 m to 2700 m in the N–S direction.

6. Strong positive relationship has been determined between energy of induced shocks and the
resulting vertical displacements of terrain, as well as between energy and spatial extents of
deformation areas. The highest value of the coefficient of Pearson (r = 0.79) was determined for
the energy vs. W–E extent and N–S extent relationship while the lowest (r = 0.76) for energy vs.
mean maximum vertical displacements.

In the future, the same researches are planned for other induced shocks in order to create a
knowledge base on deformations in the Rudna mine.
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Appendix A

Table A1. Satellite imagery on the basis of which 37 correct interferograms were generated.

Name of Satellite Imagery Direction of Track Number of Track Temporal Baseline Sub-Swath

29 November 2016

S1A_IW_SLC__1SDV_20161128T164319_20161128T164346_014145_016D6F_F88D
S1B_IW_SLC__1SDV_20161204T164255_20161204T164323_003249_005891_D8C7 A 73 6 IW2

S1A_IW_SLC__1SDV_20161128T164319_20161128T164346_014145_016D6F_F88D
S1A_IW_SLC__1SDV_20161210T164319_20161210T164346_014320_0172FE_EAEB A 73 12 IW2

S1A_IW_SLC__1SDV_20161128T164319_20161128T164346_014145_016D6F_F88D
S1B_IW_SLC__1SDV_20161216T164255_20161216T164323_003424_005D95_4152 A 73 18 IW2

S1B_IW_SLC__1SDV_20161119T050802_20161119T050832_003023_005239_697D
S1A_IW_SLC__1SDV_20161207T050847_20161207T050914_014269_017152_805A D 22 18 IW2

S1A_IW_SLC__1SDV_20161128T164319_20161128T164346_014145_016D6F_F88D
S1A_IW_SLC__1SDV_20161222T164318_20161222T164345_014495_017872_496C A 73 24 IW2

16 December 2016

S1B_IW_SLC__1SDV_20161216T164255_20161216T164323_003424_005D95_4152
S1A_IW_SLC__1SDV_20161222T164318_20161222T164345_014495_017872_496C A 73 6 IW2

S1B_IW_SLC__1SDV_20161204T164255_20161204T164323_003249_005891_D8C7
S1A_IW_SLC__1SDV_20161222T164318_20161222T164345_014495_017872_496C A 73 18 IW2

S1B_IW_SLC__1SDV_20161213T050801_20161213T050831_003373_005C25_7299
S1A_IW_SLC__1SDV_20161219T050847_20161219T050914_014444_0176D0_EF54 D 22 6 IW2

S1A_IW_SLC__1SDV_20161207T050847_20161207T050914_014269_017152_805A
S1A_IW_SLC__1SDV_20161219T050847_20161219T050914_014444_0176D0_EF54 D 22 12 IW2

8 April 2017

S1A_IW_SLC__1SDV_20170328T164316_20170328T164343_015895_01A337_36E1
S1A_IW_SLC__1SDV_20170409T164316_20170409T164344_016070_01A875_4CDD A 73 12 IW2

S1B_IW_SLC__1SDV_20170331T050813_20170331T050840_004948_008A69_A126
S1B_IW_SLC__1SDV_20170412T050814_20170412T050841_005123_008F6C_D50B D 22 12 IW2
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Table A1. Cont.

Name of Satellite Imagery Direction of Track Number of Track Temporal Baseline Sub-Swath

S1A_IW_SLC__1SDV_20170406T050845_20170406T050912_016019_01A6DC_8E48
S1B_IW_SLC__1SDV_20170424T050815_20170424T050842_005298_00947F_FD90 D 22 18 IW2

S1A_IW_SLC__1SDV_20170406T050845_20170406T050912_016019_01A6DC_8E48
S1A_IW_SLC__1SDV_20170430T050846_20170430T050913_016369_01B18B_D494 D 22 24 IW2

7 December 2017

S1A_IW_SLC__1SDV_20171205T164333_20171205T164400_019570_0213BD_A995
S1B_IW_SLC__1SDV_20171211T164251_20171211T164318_008674_00F6AC_172B A 73 6 IW2

S1A_IW_SLC__1SDV_20171205T164333_20171205T164400_019570_0213BD_A995
S1A_IW_SLC__1SDV_20171217T164332_20171217T164359_019745_02192D_249B A 73 12 IW2

S1A_IW_SLC__1SDV_20171123T164333_20171123T164400_019395_020E3F_903B
S1B_IW_SLC__1SDV_20171211T164251_20171211T164318_008674_00F6AC_172B A 73 12 IW2

S1B_IW_SLC__1SDV_20171129T164251_20171129T164318_008499_00F11E_4DB7
S1B_IW_SLC__1SDV_20171211T164251_20171211T164318_008674_00F6AC_172B A 73 18 IW2

S1A_IW_SLC__1SDV_20171202T050858_20171202T050925_019519_021209_A76E
S1B_IW_SLC__1SDV_20171208T050822_20171208T050849_008623_00F501_431E D 22 6 IW2

S1A_IW_SLC__1SDV_20171202T050858_20171202T050925_019519_021209_A76E
S1A_IW_SLC__1SDV_20171214T050857_20171214T050924_019694_021783_ECC9 D 22 12 IW2

S1B_IW_SLC__1SDV_20171126T050822_20171126T050849_008448_00EF78_238A
S1B_IW_SLC__1SDV_20171208T050822_20171208T050849_008623_00F501_431E D 22 12 IW2

S1A_IW_SLC__1SDV_20171120T050858_20171120T050925_019344_020C93_B6C2
S1B_IW_SLC__1SDV_20171208T050822_20171208T050849_008623_00F501_431E D 22 18 IW2

26 December 2017

S1B_IW_SLC__1SDV_20171223T164250_20171223T164317_008849_00FC3E_CE30
S1B_IW_SLC__1SDV_20180104T164250_20180104T164317_009024_0101ED_9550 A 73 12 IW2

S1B_IW_SLC__1SDV_20171211T164251_20171211T164318_008674_00F6AC_172B
S1A_IW_SLC__1SDV_20171229T164332_20171229T164359_019920_021E98_F099 A 73 18 IW2

S1B_IW_SLC__1SDV_20171220T050821_20171220T050848_008798_00FA9A_9E8B
S1B_IW_SLC__1SDV_20180101T050821_20180101T050848_008973_010039_7E5A D 22 12 IW2

S1B_IW_SLC__1SDV_20171208T050822_20171208T050849_008623_00F501_431E
S1B_IW_SLC__1SDV_20180101T050821_20180101T050848_008973_010039_7E5A D 22 24 IW2
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Table A1. Cont.

Name of Satellite Imagery Direction of Track Number of Track Temporal Baseline Sub-Swath

S1A_IW_SLC__1SDV_20171214T050857_20171214T050924_019694_021783_ECC9
S1A_IW_SLC__1SDV_20180107T050856_20180107T050923_020044_02226F_27B4 D 22 24 IW2

15 September 2018

S1A_IW_SLC__1SDV_20180907T164340_20180907T164407_023595_029208_209A
S1A_IW_SLC__1SDV_20180919T164340_20180919T164407_023770_0297A9_5AC0 A 73 12 IW2

S1B_IW_SLC__1SDV_20180910T050822_20180910T050849_012648_01756A_0B25
S1A_IW_SLC__1SDV_20180916T050904_20180916T050931_023719_029600_C0CB D 22 6 IW2

S1A_IW_SLC__1SDV_20180904T050904_20180904T050931_023544_029063_0704
S1A_IW_SLC__1SDV_20180916T050904_20180916T050931_023719_029600_C0CB D 22 12 IW2

29 January 2019

S1A_IW_SLC__1SDV_20190117T164338_20190117T164405_025520_02D474_0CBA
S1A_IW_SLC__1SDV_20190210T164337_20190210T164404_025870_02E129_AEE3 A 73 24 IW2

S1A_IW_SLC__1SDV_20190126T050902_20190126T050929_025644_02D905_B9FA
S1B_IW_SLC__1SDV_20190201T050827_20190201T050854_014748_01B801_5400 D 22 6 IW2

7 February 2020

S1A_IW_SLC__1SDV_20200205T164344_20200205T164411_031120_03939E_7435
S1B_IW_SLC__1SDV_20200211T164302_20200211T164329_020224_0264BB_2742 A 73 6 IW2

S1A_IW_SLC__1SDV_20200205T164344_20200205T164411_031120_03939E_7435
S1A_IW_SLC__1SDV_20200217T164343_20200217T164410_031295_0399AD_A4B0 A 73 12 IW2

S1B_IW_SLC__1SDV_20200130T164302_20200130T164329_020049_025F07_6125
S1B_IW_SLC__1SDV_20200211T164302_20200211T164329_020224_0264BB_2742 A 73 12 IW2

S1A_IW_SLC__1SDV_20200205T164344_20200205T164411_031120_03939E_7435
S1B_IW_SLC__1SDV_20200223T164301_20200223T164328_020399_026A5A_039B A 73 18 IW2

S1A_IW_SLC__1SDV_20200202T050908_20200202T050935_031069_0391D1_89C3
S1A_IW_SLC__1SDV_20200214T050908_20200214T050935_031244_0397E3_E01A D 22 12 IW2

S1A_IW_SLC__1SDV_20200202T050908_20200202T050935_031069_0391D1_89C3
S1B_IW_SLC__1SDV_20200220T050818_20200220T050846_020348_026899_D786 D 22 18 IW2

S1A_IW_SLC__1SDV_20200202T050908_20200202T050935_031069_0391D1_89C3
S1A_IW_SLC__1SDV_20200226T050908_20200226T050935_031419_039DEA_7C17 D 22 24 IW2
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